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5 CENTS

'hatthe mints of Paris, India and
Vien' are coining the same into legal
tend r tokens at the high valuation of
15.5 to 1, and in this case expressing the
relation of gold.
e
Does the Herald for a moment
of
American
the
ottening
the
that
mints to free coinage would at once shut
off the desire of Austria and llustda to
replace their Hat paja-- currency with
silver eoinsV Would it change the curAmerica, Pacific
Mark the ignoring of truth ami the rency in India, South
"I nm in a quandary," writes a Phila
ami Japan from silver
dclphia reader of the New York Herald propagation of error which the Herald islands, China
silver to gold? If the
from
to copper or
"I ili nm iiniliTHtiiiid the merits of combines in giving a stone to its Phila
will
that a decrease in ine
admit
Herald
this contest over Hold and silver as tin delphia reader:
of silver at London
,
.
snnnlv
American
pe , u
tree, un. unite,, an, ,
main issue in the presidential campaign,
and unless some good Samaritan conies coinage at sixteen o one would ... .
'
to the rescue it is most likely I shall not dollars worth only
80urce does it derive the statement that
go to the polls. It is no exaggeration to The wage earner and the man on salary
ftliilv,r dollar would remain
would be pa.d u. thee, thus culling n.s
say there are thousands in the same lix.
lifly-turcents 'as measured by gold?
f,
and every at
This is a call for bread. The East is income down nearly
on
atom of reason lor any
is
not
with There
hungry for genuine information on the debtor could pay his creditors
The Herald might
statement.
such
ever
relation of silver to gold in the nation's these depreciated dollars. If it
if a cyclone dessay
that
well
as
just
ico-pl- e
currency. It has read of "the existing U'came evident lhat the American
crop of
American
troyed the entire
were so dishonest and so foolish as
re
gold standard, " as the St. Louis platwould
bushel
one
not
so
that
would lie a wheat
Liver-km)- 1
form terms it, and it has not stopped to to adopt such a pojify there
ior export, the market at
main
The six
question the basis of Ibis glittering false- rush to anticipate its effects.
would fall to reflect the loss, and
country
the
gold
in
millions
read,
hundred
hood. It lias forgotten, if it ever
of Argentine, Australia, inuia
or exported, wheat
would sell as cheaply as the
tie Matthews resolution of 1878 carried would at once be hoarded
Kussia
would and
through 1k)Ii houses of congress by a and this enormous contraction
lo.s was made known.
the
day
all its dread
strong majority which declared lhat precipate a panic, with
off the export of American bar silCut
idle in
all the Ismdsof the United Slates, is- requel of prostrated business,
London by iqieniiig the American
in me ver to
laoor.
am,
unemployed
dustries
bv
acts
sued or authoricM to
to 1, and the ller-othreadjust- - mints to silver at
sehseqiient
the
in
and
crash
and
principal
payable,
are
of congress,
of the goldbng prevar
i in.
rurreucv Hie
interest, at the opt ion of the government ..i. i.., ti.
miulit safely be challenged to
the poor would icators
dollars,
of the United Stales, in silver dollars of rich would gel richer,
ajd it would re- supply enough
nu a
the United States, containing 412.5 lie poorer than ever,
io
otherwise,
or
old
fiom
spistns
oí organized agitagrains each of standard silver, and that quire a generation
brains.
their
for
cover
back wages to their presto restore to its coinage such silver coins tion to bring
What would it profit a man or govern(tower.
purchasing
ent
said
as a legal tender in payment of
ciien-luliu- n
to melt down silver now in
ment
Itonds, principal and interest, is not in
The exports from New York for the
might
1
it
at 15.5 to in order lhat
violation of the public faith, nor in week ending Julv 10 included $215,7112 Ik- - minted in new form at 10 to I. No
derogation of the rights of the public in gold and l,40:i,02 in silver. 01
laTsonbutan imbecile would suggest
creditor." The status of the silver dol- course, the lailer was in silver bars, and
the operation. And this is the sum and
lar is not, therefore, open to question, l he val in expressed in dollars is the
of the ilumpinggiound theory.
and every journal anil campaign orator gold value ol such bars. Will the HerIf, as the Herald says, ihe opening of
who follows the lead of the St. Louis ald lie kind enough to state to its Philato silver wo ild make the rich
platform by making use of the expression delphia student why that silver went the mints
poor Hsrer the public
is guilty of a abroad?
If spoona manufactured on a richer and the
"existing gold
Ihe Herald and ilxmci- that
well knows
lie. He attempts todeceive the unwary, i.,.uo
oasis i,r .vt crnm win- wooii to Ik' trans
ropolitan contemporaries w mid bust
to justify the treachery by which suc- formed into bars worth 100 cents, it
ltrvan at the heads of their columns
manufacturers
cessive secretaries of the treasury have would seem that sioon
the sil veriles at advocattransferred to alien money brokers in and not the brokers of London would and
He who lies loo glibly
coinage.
free
ing
New York the option which by law and be purchasing our silver product at the
Denver News.
truth.
the
advances
the
while
per'
year,
equity lielongs to the people the right rale of $50,000,000
less
ii n. nroducini!
to redeem anv and all the obligations of II lili IVfll. ...in..
I
HtiiMimery imi Kliiiln
of
white
in
the
year
few
millions
per
a
save
than $:0,000,0O0
the government,
0mift ftt i.orU,, HHd's.
I HhoiiM
know and
gold certifícate, in legal tender silver IIIVl 111
II'
p,)n't read our neighltor's pajier but
probably does know that London brokdollars.
for fiiK Eaiii.k.
sil-ubscrilte
this
for
of" this right, with ers have orders in advamv
'1 he resumption

open mints to back it, íh tliu sum ami
substance of the Chicago platform. It
cheats no one it pays no man's debts
cent dollars, for the stanin fifty-tlirA Philadelphian Seeks Light on
dard silver dollar, of the law of 1792, of
the resumption act of 187"), and of the
Matthews resolution of 1878, is a dollar
Tim Kxpliiimllon Ulvwi by th Nw York of 100 cents, measured by the fairest
llornhl Would Nlmiiif mi
standard the world has ever seen the
InitMM'llr.
standard of day's lalor in the wheat or
cotton field, or betw'een the rows of corn.
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
The Hi'imhllc.
Everythinggrowing, corn tinseling, alTo be kept thoroughly well posted on
The week ending July 12 proved to he falfa never kilter. Plenty of water for
yearns lHilti
another cxcellentgrowing jicriod. Mod- 'rrigaiion. Very little fruit but what he news of sucha an eventful
person should read the
promises tobe,
erately cool, partly cloudy weather pre- there is looking nice.
e
metrocolumns of a live,
Fort Wingate Maj. J. P. Kimball
vailed, with occasionally light showers;
politan paper. Now is the proper time
these Hhowera were mattered and very After a rainless period of more than two to begin a yearly subscription, which
campaign,
unevenly distributed, no that gome locali- months a fine shower fell July 5 and will cover the Presidential
great speeches, l he November electhe
ties were not favored with any rainfall. light showers have fallen daily since. tion and the ontconiiíoí all the wars and
Growing crops of all kinds made ra- The total rainfall during the week has troubles abroad. If intending subscribwill
pid advancement and are now in good been .40 of an inch and the parched cat- ers will heed a word of i.dviee they
Republic.
send $1 toThcTwice-a-Wee- k
tle
ranges
begin
to
show
a
green.
little
condition.
They will reteivc in return twice every
Gallinas Springs J. K. Wnilinore
week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
The stock ranges have, improved wonWeek line for gowingcrobs. Grass com- newsiest and most culerti'iiiimr newsderfully and goixl feed is now assured.
k
The
ing fine where have had rains but rain paper in the country.
Karly wheat has been very generally
Republic will make a specialty of
has not covered all the country.
giving all the political news ami speechreported. Corn is in splendid condi
Las
CniCvM Fabian
Garcni
es on both sides and at, he same time
tion generally and the outlook for a weather, on
the whole, has been elear keep up the very entertaining departgood crop is very favorable.
and quite warm. The only shower this ments it has always contained.
. .
t
A big inducement is offered to those
In the lower l'ecos valley the sugar. weeK ieu on Hie
bin. M.
The corn crop is
who become so interested that only a
beet industry is in line condition.
A looking well and if the rains continue a
daily metropolitan papei will meet Ibrir
good stand of beets is reported throughgood crop is expected.
The weal her wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
out the valley and with the abundant has been very favorable for farm work has teen reduced to only $( a year or if.'l
rainfall tl.cy are making a vigorous and the harvesting of wheat and cultiva for six months.
growth.
tion of crops are again in operation.
The sugar factory is nearly completed
Los Alamos Win. Frank Frequent
OimmI Kiiim'Ii.
Do You Wimt
and thirty car loads of machinery are showers; crops growing well now ami
A first c!ass ranch in the vicinity of
already on the ground.
grass very line on range.
Shearing in Aztec San J nan Co., N. M., offered at. a
The following extracts from a few of progress and wool looking nice.
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
the reports received at this otlice will
Lower I Vnaseo- -I,
Von LW-T- he
lie found of interest :
week has been one of line growing wcath N. M., is prepared to give you a hargain
Aztec Prof. II. II. Grillin. Partly er. 1 here were several liirlit showers. Write now for particulars.
cloudy and threatening, with mhhc lo- Crops are doing well. Grass is splen
cal showers. The days have been hot did, being from two to six inches high.
and sultry with warm nights. Good
Ocate E. M. Cosner Plenty of water
L.
weather for corn and on the whole the and grass on the ranges for stock and
to'Ht growing weather of the season. prospecta
much brighter than t wo weeks G
Kiver never known to be as low but ago. I'artly cloudy everv dav this week.
still plumy of water for all demands.
Puerto de Luna P. K. Page We have
Hrother Gabriel Crops had two showers this week and the crops
Bicycles, C'utiiR nnil Revolver
are as good as.could Ik- - expected in gen- and range are now in good condition.
Promptly Uepnireil.
eral. Second crop of allulla excellent Will soon cut the second crop of alfalfa.
'
Hatrs UiMiHOiinlilf.
and
cut. Grape vines line, wheat Cut lie and sheep are doing well and
being cut and gardens doing well.
Ynnlilc St. Sllvo (lly.N M.
No great manv are shearing sheep.
ruin this week.
Hincón C. II. Haiti The cattle men
1. E. GÁNDARA.
I'duewaler Col. J. S. Van Doren
are happy this week, but the farmer has
The week has I wen varied.
Dry hoi Wen in a stale of anxious suspense all
winds with sun obscured four-lif- t lis of the week, for another downpour of rain
Sn.VEIlSlllTII.
the time with occasional showers. In- would do him injifry. Watur running (01,1) AND
dications of good rains in the mountains in the river again.
Valley Kanch II. M. Sirong Light Jewelry Made to Onler -- Repair'ni;;
but not reaching t lie valley to any
showers nearly every day. All crops
Neatly Pune.
i. rops needing
walcr grow ing nicely, second crop oí alfada
badly. Wheat and oats heading out growing very fast. Grass on llic
raiuo
short in height, outside slock doing well looking green for the first lime this yea''
IMMCKS UKIM'CKIV
and with another week or so ol rain the
wlu'ii not overstocked.
easy.
stock
feci
will
men
.
.
r
I.M ..
11' .
if
Satisfaction (umiviiIohI.
j .iii
i, n. iioiiiioird
I lie plente
li. 1!. Hkkshy.
ous rains of the past two week germYántele St.
Section Director, Santa Fe, X. M.
inated fully 5)0 per cent of the sugar lcct
8eedsown during the preceding four Tlio
CLARK- weeks ami we have a good stand from
hddy to Koswell. Thorough saturation
ol lit ground is developing rapid root
growth and the outlook for a
crop of sugar beets is very Haltering.
hspanola
L. A. Phillips Days partly cloudy with considerable rain in the
mountains and a little in the valley.
EL l'ASO, TEXAS,
AUiVlH'EmVE. S.
Some .vater for irrigation but not
It!) San Fitinc'iM) Si,
SDi llaHinml Air. ii .
enough for all crops. Gardens and trees
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
usually looking well.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Farmington
J. G. Willctt
Warm
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county at'ended to.
and cloudy, shower Sunday night.
Write them for calalogiie of ne.v it vi.- - l'i ia h
I
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er.erl Repair Shop.
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Last Saturday evening Dr. Williams,
NOTICE.
Major Fleming, A. J. Long and A. S.
will be held at
examination
Teachers
White went to Tinos Alios to organize a
School building Silver City
the
Public
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely Bryan club. They made speeches in N. M. on Thursday, Friday and Saturthe school house and had a rousing
Local.
day Aug. Hth, 7ih, and 8th, ISM, comlime, organizing a club with 00 members.
mencing al 9 a. m. sharp.
The club house liase hall nine, will go
We desire to call the attention of
Grist of lUaclalile l'HrHRrRjiln WliWIi
lowu to El I'aso, Friday to play two school directora ami teachers to the fact
Slioulil Not le Overlooked
games with the El I'aso nine, Saturday that school certificates are limited. All
lty our KeadiT
and Sunday. The same nine that certificated issued prior to May 1895
The cunip meeting un the Mimbres played the Browns on the tilth will go date from that time. First grade certifilow n. The El I'aso nine will play two cates are good for two years from date
closed last Sunday.
return game here in about two weeks. of issue, second and third grade for one
The Timmer House dining room lias
B. T. Link, Supt of School.
Large floods washed out a bridge on rear.
been reopened again by Charlie Uann.
Miss. M. H. Kokiii.kk,
and
the Santa Fe between Whitewater
The bicycle parade was not a great
Mus. V. L. Jackson, See.
t
w
here
left
hich
the
rain
Hudson,
and
success last .Saturday, as a Hood came
Sunday morning had to lay ovtr at
down ami made the slreets qiiile muddy.
Hudson, until Monday ut If o'clock in
There will be no services at the .Pipis-cop- the afternoon. No mail was received
church, next Sunday as the Hec- here Sunday. The tirst train through
tor will be at Mogollón, whh Bishop arrived here Monday evening.
Kendrick.
PROPK1KTOKS.
Judge Ginn, w ho has been idcniiliel
üewlers in
The Southern hotel dining room has
with the republican party of Grant
lililí CLOTH NO,
been reopened by Mrs. M. C. Williams.
GOODS
DKY
county fur rears, luis joined the local
She lias American ccoks, and makes a Bryan clnli and last week made a rousami
specialty of Sunday dinners.
ing speech in fnyor of the election of
Kev. Mr. Hyde is in Mogollón Jiis Bryan to the presidency.
Judge (iinn
shoes,
week, will return to hold services as is a close observer ami w hen such a man
usual next Sundav. Ail are invited to changes political front, it may be relit d WAKE ami CKOCKEKY.
morning and evening services.
upon that there is good reason for chang
Door
On tíullai'J St. Next
The board of county commissioners ing.
To Gillelt & Sin.
will have a meeting next Monday, to
Married Miss Emma Bunker, ami
hear complaints from property owners,
C. Lai.ure at the resilience of the
Oliver
ami further consider cases under advis-lnen- t.
brides parents on the Mimbres his! Sun
day evening, by Key. Clayton, ot
At I'orieilield's bicycle raffle last SatThe bride is well known in
urday night II. J), liilherl threw 41 this city, and is loved and respected by
for high winning ttie $70.00 wheel and.(
The groom has been a resident of
Karnest Cutidero threw 18 for low which nf ihis city the most of his lile ami is
took the fiO.OO wheel.
highly respected. Tiik Eaui.K with their
Fruit will he even better in northern host of friends offers its congratulations.
New Mexico than last year, when there
last
Quite n excitement win cau-e- d
ftS ' A.
The wool crop is
was a large crop.
Wednesday afternoon by the news thai;
somew hat short, hut even that is better
'Vy ;
a mexican had killed his wife at Frank
than was predicted some weeks ago.
Silver's place about six miles above
The sale of the Atlantic & Pacific town. Sheriff Shannon ami several
liailroad under foreclosure proceedings, others, left immediately for the scene,
"vY"
w hich was scheduled to take place on
the woman was only injured not fat inly
the iih, has been posponed until July Her husband, an Indian, named
tMM UM
28th and will be verv likely again be put
Tribiso, became angry at some
off.
family matter and seized a heavy piece
A very pleasent parly .vas given last of iron and hit his w il'e over the head.
Saturday, evening in honor of the 8th He tied to the hill and the sheriff win C. H. FARGO & CO. nri.
MARKtT IT. CHICAOC
birthday of Will Rivers at the resilience unable capture him.
Sale by
For
were
(.inte
a
ot his parents,
numlier
II 144 Hill Oil.l.l
present and a most enjoyable time was Porterlields.
had
A dance is to be given by the Hon.
Mr. Jeffors, at White Signal, on the 31st
of July 18. All are cordially invited.
A good time is expected, as this to lie
T ilpirp to infnrin von tlmt lnivitiL' ntirchascri
the slock, lixtures,
the tirst dance ever given in that neighbor-- etc. of Mr. .1. A. Kcniini's, Watchmaker ami Jeweler, I will continue th
hood.
business at the same place.
Conductor Mcllugh, who runs on the
utrrieu.
A select line of W ATCllES, JEW r,LKi
passenger between this place and Kl
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH UEI'AllUNii ami wil.
Taso, received ft message at Pciuing last appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Trulv,
Friday that his family hud been increased by two boys since his train left
R.
Kl Paso Friday morning.

ITEMS

OF INTEREST.

TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.

al

1

ladies', cents'

children's

class

Fargo's $2.50

ÍIlfiitT'i:''

.4PL..-'fjWgj'

('hAÍ 'yl'ySf

Yim-cent-

e

...Shoes...

1

lsa-20- 0

C.C. Shoemaker

YOUR

PLEASE.

ATTENTION

r-i-u.

J.

HICKS.

Tlii:

4

PERSONAL
Mention

EACiLK: W KUMCSDA V

,

JULY 22.

Aaron Schutz made a trip to Hudson
on his bicycle last week.

PALAVER.

When in need of, any bindery work
call on Chas. Zoerb next to Court house

of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

Dr. W. II. White wasover to the Post
several days last week.

I1PJÜ.

Hon. D. P. Carried Sunday morning
to attend the Silver convention at St.
Louis. He carried the proxies oí all
the other delegates to the convention
from this place.
We shall offer our entire assortment
different kinds of wash goods worth
from 12'. cents to 25 cen;s at our low

of

Rinding of any kind is done by Chas.
Next to Bankrupt Prices.
Zoerb charges reasonable.
House
Court
rnrnerftlilp Ilsnc vimI,
TuWIIH)(lll.
The copartnership heretofore existing
Win Brahatn and son Paul returned
under the tirni name of Rosenberg &
from the east last Thursday.
SchilT and doing business al Mogollón,
UicycU-Cheap also at rorterficld's.
Come every day this week we shall N. M. has this day lieen dissolved by
Fresh candies verj- lav ut Martin have something desirable fur you at. the mutual consent. Debts we have none.
el aher's.
Sam Sell iff collecting all outstanding
Bankrupt sale.
accounts din) said lirm, J une 1st, l.HHIi.
1.
.1.
down
Mr.
Brown
Cowan
was
and
Jo Parmcrlee was in from M ' g.
n
11. KoKKMiKIMi.
(rom Pinos Alios this week.
last week.
Sam Schiff.
t mother
Miss
an
Marjory
Raymond
Fruits oí ull kinds alwavs uii IiiiikI at
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
made a trip to Doming hist week.
"Fritters."

OtliiT liitfrcntliitf
Itenil With

Matter Which

front

( un

Hit

Ity .III Our

s

(

A full line of fall dress goods in all
the
latest novelties at about W cents on Builders
and Contractors,
rupt
the dollar.
A gOOll dish oí iee rreain alwavs al
Misses Clark anil Mary Kennedy re"Fritters."
turned to Mogollón last Saturday.
M. W. N'cff came down from Mogillon
Mrs. T. I. Butts of St. Louis is visiting Mining and Mill Timbers,
I a." I Sunday.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lucas.
Lath, Brick, Window
Uasoüue stoves and gasoline ior sale
A full line of children's ladies' and
Glass and Putty,
at Ko.tinsou's.
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
at Ilorenstein Bro's. Ten cent store.
liev. A. A. Hyde went lo Mogollón,
Capt. Cooney, of Socorro, was in the
liif t Saturday.
Mill:
city last week to attend the silver conSpecial inducements to ca.-d-i
Inner.-- , vent ion.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
ut Robinson's.
(o and see the fine stock of ladies'
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Best Kansas jiatent Hour (or sale at and childrens shoes, at
Surfaced hoards and
Muriin Matter's.
II. D. Gii.nwtT & Co.
Dressed Flooring.
C. C. Shoemaker family, and Dr. Jack
Mrs. A. F. Nichol has been quite ill
'and wife left last week ior a camping
Silver City, N. M.
for several davs.
Dry
to
trip
Creek.
Wrappers on sale at Reduced Prices
at the bankrupt Sale.
IÍ you want, to save your money call
at Ihe Ten Cent Store for any thing in
Fresh home made candies ever' dav the grocery or drygoods line, lloren-s- i
at "Friliers."
en Bros, proprietors.
This Favorite Hotel has
J. H. Shockley was down iroin Finos
Mr. llvde's iaiuilv, Mr. Oakes, Miss
Alius last week.
Addie Clay Ion and her two sisters re- been completely
refitted
Ladies Silk Gloves in all odlois ló turned from camp meeting Monday.
cent a pair at the liankrupt .sale.
and is first class in
The tiiiest line of shoes in 'own. ('all
Dr. G. X. Wood lell last week for a ainl see i hem. Ladies' and children's
every particular.
shoes, all styles and shapes at
trip to California.
II. D. Gii.iikut & Co.
Base Ball Goods, MarbleB and HamMaudiis Kellm, Will Lucas, and Will Sample Room in Connecmocks at Porterlield's Drug store.
Carvil,
left this morning on their bicytion.
Mr. V. A. Hawkins and family are
cles for El Paso. They expect to be
visiting T. 1". Conway oí ihis ci,,.
there by 10:!t0 tonight.
H. I'. Harnes returned Saiuiday from
All wool Single capes velvet collar
an extended nip east.
capes rimmed with straps of same maProprietor.
G.j to Fritters ior a cold milk shake, terial and small pearl bullous worth
lemonade or soda water.
if. VIO our liankrupt Prices $1.7").
imOAl)YAV RESTAURANT.
Col. Dick Hudson made a Hip lo ADr. J. V Cowan, associate edi'or, of
Under Broadway Hotel.
lbuquerque this week.
the Independent Democrat oí Las CruEverything New and Klcgant.
liring your job work to Tin: K.mii.k of- ets was in the city last week, shaking
fice, li will liedone neatly, promptly and bauds with his many old friends.
HI reasonable rates.
Mrs. A. Abraham returned Saturday Meals at all hours, day and
Mrs. Win. Kavencroit returned lo her (rom Mogollón,
whereshe was called on
night.
home in I lie Mogollón.
account of her brothers illness, Mr.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
Agents for Asbestos Lamp wicks. Marks, w ho is much improved.
Call anil see them.
I have just opened up a liook bindery The best meals in the city.
St. Gko. Komxsox.
in Silver City and I am prepared to do
F.d. Toney was in I he city several days all kinds of book, magazine and music
Jim On,
binding I guarantee lo duplicate worklast week, from Gold Hill.
manship and price of eastern houses.
Chef and Manager
Everything cheap for cash al the Ten Bindery next to the court house.
Cent Store. Ilorenstein l!ro, proprielors.
Cuas. Zokkh.
Silver Cilv, N. M.
.More new goods

arriving al I lie

Bank-

Sale.

Lumber Yard:

Planing

j

I

Broadway Hotel

A.

I

Abraham,

T

THE KAGLK:
Trrrllorlal Silver Convention.
The territorial silver convention met
in tli in city last Wednesday afternoon to
select delegates to lie national silver
convention at St. Louis, l'rof. J. A.
Long was chosen teniKrary cliairnian
and F. M. Galloway temporary secrc-tarCapt. M. Cooney, o( Socorro, was
selected permanent chairman and A. J.
Hughes secretary. A committee of
three was apKinted to draft resolutions,
which were ailopied as follows:
Resolved, liy the representatives of
the National American Silver Organization of the territory of New Mexico, in
delegate convention assembled, that we
endorse the financial plank of the National democratic platform, w hich "demands the tree and iiiilimiicd coinage of
Isitli gold and silver at the present legal
ralio of 10 to 1 ivitlioul waiting for the
aid or consent, of any other nation."
And pledge our fidelity to;hal eausealiove
our allegiance to any parly organization.
Resolved, That we endorse and ratify the nomination of William J. Rryan,
of Nebraska for president of i lie United
Slates, and of Arthur Sewall, of Maine
for vice president, lielieving that only
the liaiiuei of the democratic party and
through the election of its candida, es in
this campaign can the incubus of Mammon in this (air land be destroyed and
the prosjK'rity and happiness of the
masses of the people be restored.
Resolved, That we recommend (or
appointment to the position of secretary
of the treasury, in the event of the
election of the Democratic nominee for
President, Honorable Henry M. Teller,
of Colorado the "Grand Old Man of the
Rocky Mountains," whose devotion to
the principles of this organization ami
the interests of the masses of the people
has nerved him to a line of actio i that
calls for the coin meiidal ion of every
American ctti.en who loves his country.
Resolved,
That the delégales elected
by this convention of this organization
to Is- held at St. louis, on July
are
hereby instructed to vole (or the endorsement by that convention of Rryan,
to use all honorable means to secure
such endorsements thereby; and are,
also, instructed to vole und work for the
recommendation of ilial convention in
favor of the apiHiiutuieut of Hon. Henry
M. Teller as secretary oí Hie treasury,
in the event of the election ok the democratic nominee for president.
Recommended for adoption,
I

y.
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lielts. They were instructed to vote as
a unit, either delegates, or proxies.
Roth democrats and republicans participated in the convention and all were
enthusiastic in the support of the silver cause. Republicans who liad liceo
identified with the parly for years took
a hold stand in favor of endorsing Undemocratic nominee for the presidency
because be is right on the silver question.
The delegates realized the importance
of unity of action and there was no opposition to the endorsement of Rryan as
a presidential candidate worthy the sup
port of the silver men.
ii-ti- .
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In this city last Thursday, July Kith,
Mi at 8 :II0 a.
in., Gin. W. Ravens-croft- .

The deceased hud bren quite ill at the
Sisters' hospital for several days. He
was married and leaves a w ife to mourn
his untimely end. The decease was
Isirn in I'mlnimis, W. Va., ami was '!.'?
years of age. He came to this country

NOTICE.
In

of 1).

Neff

about seven years ago and was employed
100 KKWARD flOO.
by W. M. Neff &. Co. at Aut'ollon. When
The readers of this piiicr will lie
taken sick he was an engineer in the pleased lo learn that there is at least
Maud S. mill at Mogollón. The fuuer-loo- k one dreaded disease that science has
place lit the M. K. church last been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Calerrb Cure is
Friday afternoon.
the only positive cure known lo (be
Calnrrh being a
medical fraternity.
constitutional disease, requires a conTo l'rlili' I'rri'k.
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
the shortest and licst route lictwccii Umiii the IiIimhI and mucous surfaces of
Denver, Colorado Springs and I'ueblo to
the system, thereby destroying the
the now Famous Gold Camp at ('ripple foundation of the disease and giving (he
Creek.
patient strength by building up the eon.
Tickets on sale through from all stiiution and
nature in doing
points east to cripple Creek. Colorado its work. The proprietors have so much
your local agent and be sure that your faith in its curative iowers, that they
ticket reads via the Denver ami Rio offer One Hundred Dollars for any ease
Gramlc R. R.
that it fails lo cure. Send for list of

testimonials.

& Co.Tolcdo.O.
Address, F. J. CIIKXF-Sold by Druggists, 75c.

wv.k
Everything cheap at I'orterlield's.
'Mil

2--

D. 1'. CaWI,
M. CooNKV,
Gko. W. Mll.KS.

Committee.
The following were sclce'ed to represent the territory at the St. Louis convention :
D. Y. Carr, M. Cooney, G. W. Miles,
M. V. Cox, .1. A. Long, lr. G. II. Sow- ers, Dr. W. T. Williams, and II. II.

Co.

Flijah 11. Neff, Assignee.
In pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is hereby gi veil lo nil
having claims
against I teenier C. Neff, lately doing
business at Silver City, Grant County,
New Mexico, under the linn name ami
style of It. Neff & Co. thai on the rd
day of August 1H!M, at the store of M.
V. Nell in said town of Sliver City,
the hours of 9 o'clock A. M. ami
ij o'clock p. m. the subscriber, w ho has
been duly apMiinted assignee of said
1. Neff iV Co. for the benelit of their
creditors, will proceed publicly to adjust
and allow demands against the estate
and effects of the said I). Nett it Co.
beginning the same at !t o'clock a. m.
und coioaining said adjustment and allowance during the hours aforesaid for
two consfciii ive days hereafter ; and all
credi'ors who shall not attend at the
above designated place during the said
term and lay
the said assignee
the nature and amount of their demands,
together with their proofs thereof, will
be by law precluded of any lienelil of
Ki.i.iaii II. Nm
said eslate.
Assignee.

I

Have you seen the 20th Century
Bicycle Lamp.
It is not "The Liffht That Failed."
It will stay lijjliU'il under all c miitions (except wlicn there is no oil in it ) luis no complication,
burns kerosene, costs $1 in uickle finish. We will send
une mail prepaid nt litis price to introduce, for one week.

PINNEY & ROBINSON
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,

Bicycles and Sundries.
24 N.

Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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FAILURE.

An 8em In Colorado.
We will not have to boom Mr. Bryan's
campaign in this state this fall. It will
take care of itself and come, out with

c

f Lhh I'ruiTN
AnHlKiuiifiit,

The firm of L. 15. Freudenthal fi Co.
of Ld Cruces made un assignment on
Wednesday of last week.
Julius
a merchant ol New York City,
who claimed to lie worth from $000,000
to $700,000, was largely interested in
the Las Cruces business and oilier interests in El 1'aso and Old Mexico.
The fail lire was brought aliout through
the disappearance of JiiIíiih Freuden-thul- ,
leaving creditors to the tune of
hulf a million or more. The New York
World of lust Sunday says;
Mr. Freudenthal left town June 12,
saving that he intended going to El
1'aso, Texas, but. it s said l hut he did
not reach there. Some of his creditors
think that he hus gone to Europe to
join his family, who went there some
months ago. Before going away Mr.
Freudenthal is
hy his creditors
to have disposed of his assets,
lie
owned a magnificent residence at Engle-wooN. J., valued at $7",000, hut this
has Iteen transferred to Brewer Kalz oí
1'alerson, N. J., for fl. lie is a relative of Mr. Fre.i lunth.il.

120,000

majority.

filLLETT & SON

Colorado's surplus

energy

uhould he directed to sending
campaign speakers and free coinage literature into the doubtful states. Because "we're all right', we should not
forget that we can do more toward Mr.
Bryan's election than to simply give
him Colorado's electoral vote. Let us
help in other states w here our help is
badly needed. Asihui Times.
McKinley has been overwhelmed with
congratulations from the hankers, railroad presidents an I
of
New York and Boston, biu we have yet
to hear of a delegation of farmers and
wage workers chartering a train to go
and congratulate him on his pet scheme
to bunco the peoyle of this country hy
fastening the gold standard upon them.
Their verdict will be rendered Inter on.
Salida Record.

Wiiolksalk and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple nd Fancy
GROCERIES
AND

bond-grnblie-

Now where are those sneers of the
goldbugs for the puny strength of the
free silver men? Thousands of men out
this way saw the result of the great, agitation a year ago, but they were laughed
at as idle dreamers. Those Ritme dreamThree years ago Mr. Freinlenihal
ers are now predicting a complete vicpresident of the Colunihiu Typetory for silver in the election . l'ueblo
writer Manufacturing company of this
city, why a capital slock of ftH),000. Indicator.
He was regarded as having the controlNOTICE,
ling interest in the c pany and was
United
Slates
Land ollice,
its iluai cier. He has disposed oí hi
La Cruces,' New Mexico,
interest in the company and was sucJuly i:t, I8KI.
ceeded as hresident a few weeks ago hy
Notice is hereby given tliat the apa relative.
proved plats of the survey of T. 1S., K.
IñW., iiiui oft he unsiirvcvcd
Julius Freudenthal wa in hiiMiiess T. ITS., Ji. 11W., of the" New ortionni
Mexico
under the style of Freiidenthul A Co. I'rii cipal .Meridian, have liccn received
lliiiOllice from the U. S. Surveyor
at El I'aso, Texas., and Las Cruces, X. in
Ollice of New Mexico.
M., from 18(11 to 1882, having an ollice licneial's
No; ice. is alsogiven that the said plats
in this city. Alsiut twenty years ago of i he survey of said
Townships will
he changed his residence hi this city.
in this Ollice on August lti, 18!lt;
In 188.1 his firm gave up husiness at Fl on and after said date, tilings and enIs- received of
lauds embraced
l'aso ami Las Cruces to a son and nep- tries will
in sain Townships.
hew, who havo since carried it on unK.i.vis E. Si,ii;)u.
der the style oí L. li. Freudenthal A Co.
Register.
Jamks 1'. Ascahate
The pantera were Lud wig H. and SamReceiver.
uel J. Freudenthal.
In the trade, however, Julius Freud.mlluil was looked
Spoons Free To All.
npon as the hacker of the concern and
I read in the Christian Standard that
headed for I
here under the lirm
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
name of J. Frcndeiithal & Co.
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
It was learned yesterday that L. H. spism to any one sending her six 2 cent
Freudenthal & Co. had 'sold out the stamps. 1 sent for one and found it so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
husiness at El Paso to Kalz Uros.
ami made $13 in two hours, taking
Uerber A Jamas ohtaiucd orders for the shk)U. The hook
skioii
yesterday an attachment in this city is a household necessity. It cannot slip
against L. B. Freudenthal & Co. for into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the placo by a hook on the hack.
5.001 in favor of Henry Wiley.
The The spoon is something housekeepers
claim is on a note which went to pro- have needed
ever since spoons were first
test. Deputy Sheriff Li psk y served it invented. Any one can get a sample
on several hanks to attach any hallance sMion by sending six
stamps to
there or any equity in stocks held as Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
make money around home. Very truly,
col a oral for loans.
Jknnettks.'
e
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PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry the Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention
given to Mail Orders.

In-i-

.

SILVER

CITY NATIONAL
BANK BLOCK,

Broadway, Dullard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY, N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

TU
N'oriiml
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K

School Kullclliiff.

JL'LY 22,

UIHfi.

The following

ollicers were installed
the Redmen lodge I. 0. K. M, Tribe
No. 6, for the coming year: l'rophel,
J. K. While; Sachen, P. Neff ; Sr Sagamore, J. W. Welty; Jr Sagamore, K. K.
Bradford; C. of R, S. V. Uurdick ; K.of
W, L. Gilbert; 1st Sanap, K. Rosenburg;
2nd Sanap, K. L. i u 11 in;. Tames Harvey,
Guard forest; Geo. Bell, Grand wigwam ;
Worriors, Steve Uhle, Frank Jones, J.
Wolford, Gus Masier; Braves, K.
Will Jones, L. K. Bibb, Morris
Tundorf; Scouts, l. T. Link, W. T.

The norma school building will be
completed in time for the fall term of
school. The nionev necessary for the
completion and furnishing of the building will be advanced by ('. V. lirayson,
of the Silver City national hank, the
bonds being held as security.
The board of regenta had been unable
to Hull the bonds because the law passed
by the last legislature authorizingthe issue had not been ratified by act of congress, and without this authorization
dealers in securities did not care to
their money. Mr. Grayson has
assumed all risk in the matter, being
anxious to see the building completed
and the school in a prosperous condition.
It is estimated that the building can
be finished and furnished as far as
necessary for about half the amount of
bonds authorized by the last legislature,
but it. will require at least the entire
amount to finish and furnish the entire
building and inclose the grounds.

in

There is talk of running an electric
freight railroad up Mount l'opocaiapeil
in Mexico, 18,000 feet above the sea. and
in'o the craier as a means oí gelling
sulphur oiii market.
Ntiitlmirry hII KIikIk

Cheap at 1'ortei lield's.
N'OTll'H KOII

I.ANUOFFU'K

Dall-ryuipl- e,

Keays.

The new road which is to be built
from Magdalina to Mogollón has been
surveyed and an appropriation, of f l,ñUO
The proposed
tor building it made.
ii tw road is a uistance of 120 miles, and
the distance from Silver City to Mogollón
Silver City meris only ii in ly miles.
chants should look to their interests and
nndge Hie Gila river and see that other
needed improvements should be none
on t tie road irom tins place lo Mogollón.

Under the laws of the territory, all
The Territorial Iiihhiih Asylum.
d
male persons over the age
years, are required to pay
The Optic does not believe that there ot twenty-on- e
is a public institution anywhere in the a poll lax ot í 1 for school purposes, payUnited States that is managed in a more able in the district in w hich said jierson
intelligent or business-likmanner than resides. There is no exemption on ac
the territorial asylum lor the insane, count ol age, noncitizensliip or any
which is located near this city. Wiih other ground, except that of physical

IT
AT

KM CATION'.
I.AS ('HCCKS. N. M..
July :lvl. MM.

I.

i

THAT THE
following-name- d
settler has Hied notice
of Ills intention to make thiiil priKif In support of his t'liiini. ii nl t lint said proof will lie
re l'.S.c, commissionmade before W. S. (i
er nt l'ooney X. M. on Am.' S. MM. vise, .lames
S. (iatlln. who mude Homestead entry Xo
SM, for tlie lot 3. e '4 of
and e 'a.
of v'n. See. II. t. s. m- Id w.
He mimes t'te following witnesses to prove
Ills foul nanus residence upon anil cultivation of. mii Id hind, viz:
Frisco l'.O. X. M.
of
i'lilrlckllliniius.
of
Frisco I'. O. " "
Coke May
Frisco I', i). "
of
trust ns Hood
Unid Hudson
Frisco I'. I). " "
of
Any person wlio desires 1o protest iiirninst
the ii'llowiinee of such proof, or who Knows of
liny siihstiinliiil reason, under the hnv nuil
the regulations of the Interior Department,
why such proof should not lie iillowed. will he
Ii! ven an opportunity
at the iilmve menthe
tioned time mid place lo
witnesses of siild chilniiint. nuil to oiler
In rehiillal of
thiil submitted hy
Kliwix K. Si.l'liKU.
claimant.
Hcglsler
IS IIF.KEHV UIVEX'

YOTICE

'i

s-

cross-cxnnil-

able-bodie-

e

an appropriation each year no greater
than some of the territorial schools, it
has clothed, fed ami givbn medical care
to from titty to sixty patients, restoring
many to their normal condition ot mil d,
and providing a home lor some unfortunates w Ihj can never again be blessed
with the light of reason.
The building now used is inadequate
to comfortably accommodate the iiuiii-le- r
of patients that are now there, and
each monih adds to the number already
lieing provided for. The failure of the
government to provide money to erect a
new building is indeed unfortunate, i i.d
the party or parties responsible for this
. failure can not be too severely censured.
It is a patriotic dutv of the next legisla
ture to see that the appropriation lor
this institution is inciea.-- i d. and provis
ion should also be male lor another
building, even f only a temporary
structure. Las Vegas Op ic.
even-thin-

ami Dkfu

k

at

Las Ciiccks.

X. ..

i

.

.lime ."i. IHlfi I
VOTI1F. IS IIF.KEHV (IIVKX I'll AT THE
foliiwintc-iiaine- il
.
settler hits tiled notice
of Ills intention to tmike llnnl priMif in support of Ids claim, and t hut said proof will lie
made liefore W. S. (coigc I'. S. Court Commissioner at Coonev .New Mexico on August
disability.
Slh. MM. vi.: (ieorne W. Howe, who iñude
lloini' ite.nl application Xo. Si 10 for --theS K
il
and Lots I A 8 Sec.
While thirteen is consideied an un t S W 1.4 and hot HeSec-- mimes
the following
lucky number, it happened not long ago witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of. said land, vi.:
that seventeen cut quite a ligure in (he Thomas F. Cooney.
of
Coonev X. M.
Mogollón X. M.
of
Vousl
rule ul an unlucky denomination on a John
" "
of
Alnui
Henry I., Htlxner
" "
A mil
of
A certain conductor blinotcv l.orKwood.
I'uisburg line.

'.

.loiix

had cnarge oí the third section of train
seventeen with engine seventeen hauling it, and ran into the second section
of seventeen at lock seventeen, and
smashed sevenleen cars and delayed
trailic seventeen '.ours, ami it is said
that the superintendent concluded that
the proper punishment was to lay the
crew ol third section seventeen off for
seventeen davs.

ADOLF
Win. J, Lemp's

lii'irlstei'.

FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Range:
Homing
vicinity.
Bosloll'ict

III

sol

.

Silver Citv.
n: m.

WITZEL,
in

St Louis Beer, and

Pabst Brewing

g

HllYAN.

-

.

Wholesale Pealer

Floods CiMiilnir.

Reducing Stock al I'orietlield's
cheap.

NOTICE K'lU ITIII.ICAITON'.
I

Retail lenler

Milwaukee

Co.

in all kit

d-

-

oí

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Orange
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.

The Santa Fe company does not propose to be compelled to suspend traille
this year on account of Hoods. An engine has been stationed at Iteming for
Pinchase here at
always on hand and for sale at I'rlces as low as the east.
the purpose of handling local t rathe,
Ice delivered at
home and save extra ex líense of transportation.
I
u
cave orders at
business houses mi residence every day.
should the regular trains be delayed,
olhVe oí llutlllug Works, near r i.li.id nrhlM. Silwr Jity.
and a large supply of repair material Open from o'clock loll p. in. every day. Every effort mude to please our patrons.
has been received. Similar arrangeof
ments liave been made at Rincón, has
A IX)
Cruces and other points along the line.
1)

Special attention given to out

town orders
LP WITZKL.
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For President
WILLIAM J. UK Y AX,
ut Nebraska.
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The Omaha World Herald, of
which William J. Bryan has been
editor for some time past, looks on
the bolt of democratic papers in
the east with little concern. It is
willing to allow the eastern demo
crats to commit political suicide if
they choose. A recent issue of the
World Herald says editorially:
"With the exception of the New
York Journal, the New York Mercury and the New York News, the
democratic press of New York Inilts
the democratic ticket.
"It is followed by various large
and small papers in other towns of
New York and New England.
"Possibly the eastern newspapers
may imagine that their action is
of large political significance ami
importance. They are in error.
A president of the United
States
can be elected this year without
the aid or consent of the eastern
states, which have in the past dictated nominations
and swayed
elections.
"Every time a goldbug democrat goes to McKinley in New York
he paves the way for two silver republicans to come to Bryan in the
west. Every time a gold democratic paper in New York repudiates the democatic platform it
renders more certain the reputlia- -

the platform, it may
be as well that a revolutionist
like Bryan stands upon it. We
want them with red fi.igs, so that
thtre will be provocation for shootApparently Mr.
ing them down."
Anderson thirsts for blood. The
New York newspapers should equip
their fighter with a gatling gnu
and send him west.

The sound money bolt in the

The populists and silver organizations will meet in St. Louis today for the purpose of placing in
nomination a candidate for president. Of course it is impossible to
foretell what the action of any deliberative body will be, but it is
.i
.i .
a.e to aume mat
quae .....
tne nom- ineesof the democratic party at
ni uc mum cu muí iiitii
.iihu(;i
the democratic platform will also
be endorsed.
It is believed that a
great majority of the delegates
elected to the St. Louis conventions
think that the only chance for the
success of the silver cause is for
the supporters of silver to unite
their forces and light under the
same banner. It is plain that if
the supporters of the free and un- limited coinage of silver divide
ineir votes, ine election oi ..icmii-lewill be assured, but with ail
the silver foivs fighting together
the republican candidate will be
beaten with hundreds of thousand
of votes to spare.
--

x

IKr.
sidering

tion of the republican gold platform among thousands of republicans in the middle and western
states.
"The New York goldbug papers
Their
tire practically impotent.
efforts to injure silver in New York
made votes for silver in the doubtful states.
"If New York goldbug democrats
can abandon party lines to injure
silver, then certainly western silver republicans can leave the par
ty to help siher.
"It so happens that we need
votes in some western states, and
their loss in New York will do us
no harm.
"Let the heathen rage."

President

Vli--

AKTHVH
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Tiik New York papers have a
great deal to say about the revolutionists, socialists and anarchists
of the west, but they would better
pay a little attention to some ot
the Wall street anarchists. E.
Ellery Anderson should not be
over looked by them. Concerning
the democratic platform, the democratic candidate for president and
his supporters, he said: "Con- -

east has not assumed such fori liable proportions as the gold men expected. After having taken the
sober second thought there will not
be many democrats who will swallow Hanna, McKinley and the
as
principles of republicanism
enunciated in the republican platform. Democrats who have been
fighting these principles for years
will not hasten to vote for McKinley next November and, besides,
there is plenty of time before
election for these gold standard
democrats to look into the eilver
uetlton a little. Honest investí- gftUon will ,mke ,onVerts npidly.
Tiie Western Liberal has taken
the first stop to get down oft' the
fence. Last Friday it printed at
the head of its editorial columns
this ticket:
For President

The Clean Shaved Max.
For Vice President
The Max With a Mustache.
Bryan is a clean, shaved man
and Sewatl is a man with a mus
tache.
McKinley is a shaved
man and Hobart rejoices in the
possition of a mustache.
Next
Friday we expect that the Lilicral
will come out squarely in support
of Bryun, the clean, shaved man.
Ok the delegates elected here last
Wednesday to go to the St. Louis
convention, four have Wen identified with the republican party and
four with the democratic party.
All are earnest advocates of the
silver cause and they will represent New Mexico creditably at St.
Louis.
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started called in a few (lays of the executive The district leaders have lieen given
I'kkhidkxt Ci.kvki.ani
(or the purpose oí giving the to understand that they are to go right
his campaign of fi Miiicial educa- committee
candidate an official indorsement for a to work and arrange for mass meeting
tion three yearn ago and it is pro- ratification meeting whicli will le held in their districts, ami raise Winners
gressing finely. Another bond is- - in lie Fourteenth street wigwam. hearing the name and pictures of Brysue will convince most of the voters Tammanv will lake action on the ticket an and Sewall. There will
i.n delay
of the country that Mr. Cleveland without waiting to see what course is to al wmt this.
l)V
rganiwtiun.
Organization democrats in N'ew York
was wrong and the hond issue is'1' llU,'M1,'(l
holt the ticket, such ac- - city believe it would be belter loelect Brylaiter
the
niav
.....
likely to come lefore the No vein- ,
,itr. an il an
811Lriieflte.
h l It ii i li llicl ) syndic
o
her election.
er will remain inside the party and bow cate with his protection theories, at the
i

I

''

i

.

Kkdjk has

on a
harhed wire fence long enough.
The free silver democratic' party
lias a place for him. Don: has
been doing penance long enough to
atone for his past sins and can lie
invited to sing in the silver chorus
with the utmost propriety.
Don:

heen

The Enterprise still hopes to secure the free and unlimited coinage
of silver through the republican
party. The abiding faith of the
Enterprise in the republican party
would do credit to an enthusiastic
young convert at a camp meeting.
TAMMANY TIQAR WILL FIGHT.
Organization Will norlc For the
Democrat lo Monilnem.
Tammany hall will give the eanduiates

Th

of the democratic national convention
true and loyal supiort. There w ill be
no half way business about it, but the
district leaders will be instructed logo
to work and poll the entire organization
vote for Bryan and Sewall.
This w as decided by the leaders Wfoie
thev left Chieago ami a mealing will he

.

.

to the will of the majority.

head of (lie federal government.

The TainmanyitcH argue that the
nomination!) at Chicago were made hy a
regularly called democratic convention,
and therefore there is nothing for a democratic organization to do hut Hiipport
the men placed in the field hy that convention.
John B. Mclíoldrick, secretary of the
general committee, said:
"We are going to give the ticket an
ollicial indorsement, and we will turn in
and roll up just hh heavy a majority for
Bryan and Sewall as we would if a New
York man were on the ticket.
The
democrats w ill carrv the state of New
york ana ,i,ey wil elect thtdr candi
dates
"There is a strong sentiment for silver.
in this state. This was demonstrated
at the .Saratoga convention, and if it had
not been for the veneration of the old
leaders, Hill and Whi.ney, nothing
could have prevented the majority of
the delegates in that convention from
voting against anything huta free silver
plank in the platform. I do mil believe
,',ere vv tie anv serious bolt in this
stale
"There will le plenty of talk about a
third ticket . but it will not amount in
anything, in my opinion. The men who
have been talking of a holt are uñid
democrats and will not leave the party."

The Journal comes out for Bryan and
declares mar it is ine uniy oi Americans
to vote the ticket. It says the Chicago
delegates are not anarchists, but taxpayers. The Journal is one of the influential papera in New Y'ork now for
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ASSURANCE

$201,09,387.84

Keserve on all existing policies, ealcu- lated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities

.

E.

n

r.

SOCIETY

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. Ill, 1893
in

16085,376.11

per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer

Frank Stockton's new story, "Mr".
Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
April Cosmopolitan, promises to be one
of the must interesting ever written by
Headers of
that facinating story-telle"The Adventures of Captain Horn" w ill
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
that thev have been waiting for.

New Assurance written

Undivided Surplus, on
a 4

con.-ente-

UMTHI) STATKS.

The Largest and Strongest

31, 1S03

The General of the Army, the General commanding the II. S. Corps of
Viee-Pre- s.
Webb of the New
York Central, ami John Jacob Astor,
compose Tu k Cosmopolita N M acíazink'n
Board of Judges to decide the meriis of
the Horseless Carriages which will be
entereil in the May trials, for which Tim
Cuh.moimii.itax
offers $:000 in prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly the most
d
distinguished that has ever
to act upon the occasion of the trial of
a new and useful invention.
The interest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon I lie
committee is indicative of the impuriai ce
'of the subject, and thill the contest itself will be watched with marked interest on both sides of the Atlantic.

EÜUITAB ill!

OF TIIK
Assets Dec.

The ( mino polilnn MukhkIiip.

Byler, Special Agent.

l)5

132,078.530.1)0

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
lualialiiirel I'ulli

lf. Ktatl t Tlmlr

22,1)4 8,4!)

5.00

Cuiiiiitulitil Vwlnr.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent

10

THE EAULE: WED.NESDAY,

Don't read our neighbor's paper but
amount levied for judgment fund unubcribj
for Tun Evoi.k.
usually large.
The assessed valuation is nearly $4,000 -TO-DA000, this year a large increase over last
year.

LOST AN ARM.
Arthur llnnil Imbibed too Much I.ligiior
mid Cuiiie to (jrli f.
There was a serious shooting affair at
Steeple Hoi k .formally Carlisle, Monday
evening. It seems that Deputy Sheriff
Charles M. Cavin and Arthur W. Hand,
an assayer, got loaded with liquor and
proceeded to shoot up the camp. James
V. l'arks, formerly a deputy sheriff at
Clifton, who had lieen employed hy the
Steeple Hock Development company to
keep the camp quiet and act as deputy
sheriff, disarmed Cavin and attempted
todo the same to Hand who refused to
give up his gun, hut mounted his horse
and rode out of town. He soon came
hack and as met hy Cavin, who urged
him to surrender.
He refused uud rcxle
hack into town with his gun in his hand
where l'arks, armed wiih a shot gun,
met him and ordered him to throw up
his hands. He refused to ohey and
l'arks shot him in the right elhow.
Hand then surrendered. Pr. Lytle was
at Hohert Swan's ranch on the middle
Uila. He was writ for ami arrived early
the next morning.
He found amputation necessary and took the. urm oft'
ahove the elhow. J. V. l'arks has the
reputation of being a fearless ami conservative olliccr. In disabling instead
,.
.... .. .
i
ni. .nig itnini,i us ine couiu
easuv have
done, he showed this reputatiou was
i Hu.mi...,.
U'UII
I. 'is .1me generali
..v.. m-rii
opinion in Carlisle that Parks was perfectly
jusuued.
tins incident is a general
notilication to all would he ha. I men
that they cannot run Steeple Hock
while l'arks is an ollicer there. A. V.
Hand has for several years heen a resi
dent of this county, and when himseli
is a quiet and gentlemanly person.
he will, at times, endeavor
to absorb too much red liquor, and at
these times imagines he is a had man.
On a similar occasion a few years ago,
in Silver City, .Mr. Hand posed as a hail
1111(11, emptied his
and then
went lo 101 J'uso, where he remained
until the affair was forgotten. Western
Liberal.
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Only $2.00

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they reach

the'

diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and
that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed

con-

dition of the mucous lining of the
lOustacliian Tube. When this lulie gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless the i ;t
at in can lie takan out
and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will lie destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing hut an inflamed condition of the muscoiis sur11

face.
We will give One Hundred Dollars,
for any case of Deafness (caused by ea- tarrh) that cannot be cured by Mall's
CatarrhCure. Sent for circulars, free.
V. .I.CHI0X10Y A CO., Toledo, 0.
PSold by Druggists, 75c.
Did You

Ever Make Money Easy?
I have read how Mr. C.
10. H. made so much money in the Dish
Washer business and think I have beat
him. I am verv young vet and have
had little experience in selling good.
but have made over eiuht hundred dol- ars in ten weeks selling Dish Washers.
It is simply woiulerlul how easy it is to
sell them.' All you have to do is to
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot help but buy one. For the hen- tit oí otbers I will state that I not my
start from the Mound City Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
they will send yon full particulars.
Miuiik 1 can clear over .'!.0(H) the
coming year, ami I am not iroing to let
the opportunity pass. Try it ami publish your success for the lienellt of
others.
J. K. C.
Mk.

i

it-ii-

Tax

for Tub Eaui.k

e

a year,

1 1

n

JULY 22, 18tB.

I HUH.

The tax rate for the current year has
Wen fixed by the county commissioners
at $2.4." on $.KX) as follows : Territorial
purposes, (i mills; territorial institutions, 1.T5 mills: cattle indeniniiv, .50
mills; public schools, j.óu nulls ; current
expense, 2.50 mills; court, :$.20 mills;
judgment. 4.50 mills: interest county
funding, 188!, 2.50 mills ; interest county
inn. ling, 188.), .:! nulls; special deficit.
.50 mills; county roads, .19 mills; wild
animal bounty, .10 mills.
The judgments which were obtained
against therounty at the last term of
court aggregating $14,000, make the

Editor.

Illustrated

Police News
and
Town Life.
1(3
Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spiey.
Read Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.
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SHOE

MAKER.

KKPAKINli NEATLY AND

1'KM

IT-L-

DONE.

Prices

Reasonable and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

WANTED-ANIDEA&-

aní

thing to patent f Protect your Mens j t hey may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDEU-BUKNCO., Patent Attorneys, WasUlogtun,
l. 0., tor tbelr fl,6UU prize otter.

&

Services at the Episcopal church next
Sunday, morning ami evening as usual
bv Rev. EdwanlS. Cross.

AGENTS

to solicit
orders by limpio lor our

Wool

......

Pinti to order $3.

"
"

Suit
$18
Overcoiti " $12.
Elg Inducement! to the
right parties. Address

Hishsp Kendrick, accompanied by
Rev. Edward S. Cross, will visit Mogollón, this week, with the pirpiMj of
considering the practicability of building an Episcopal church in that
ai .

ri

Y

GUARANTEE
215-21- 7

-

TAILORING Co

Grind St.,

N. Y.

...
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c
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
3
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OPPORTUNITIES.
Valuable

for

1'rlxra

VI

HNKSI,.

iM.f,.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
F11IK,

Thosti Who Will

II
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LIFKANI) ACClDLVi ROOT

Work.

n,

N T.ltV

NCWS

BKNVEK, COLO.

INSURANCE.

Tim Arapahoe National Press Assoeia-tiooí Jienver, (Jolo., Iiuh nrrangrd I lit
following list of prize to lu given for

MOUNTAIN

JnB Best WFF.KIY Published

Pl'IILIC

LEADS
LEADS
LÍAOS
LEADS

1.00 Per Year In Advance.
the Silver forces of America.
In Mining and Mining Stock Reports.
lo Special Departments.
In developing
Colorado's worUerful

Oflli'.e at Water Works office.
securing subscribers 10 this paper.
Ity gutting Two Ykakly Siiiikckiiikkh,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
resources.
cither a rublier Hliimp and pad, a silver
LEADS In Newslness, Brightness, Comprethimble, a dozen Fahcr pencil, or un
hensiveness.
excellent home journal for one year.
LEADS Id Commissions to Agents.
For securing Tiiukk Ykakly .Simscitin-En- s
.'
NO FUN
(Write (or Terms )
you will get either a full net of short-hanlessons arranged for homo study,
E.
and designed to prepare yon for actual
work, i0 vimting cards, or an enjoyable
HOOT AXDMIOlíMAKiüi.
parlor game for young people.
For Ten Ykak'lv Sniscmniiiis you will
The News publ Islies the representative paper
I promise ycut faithfully. In
Hie lo.i.: rj
(daily and Minüay) west of tit Louis; c:ir'o m
receive either a telegraph instrument you' sliull mu ve Iiulf your money. ly h.ivi.,, with
every Isme.
month
10 J fui 3
and instructor, a good waieh, a music your work neatly ami promptly ilmie to .,,, month in advance.Oi;i
V ot samp e copy of any Issue, alrtren,
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a lad- yourself, at K. KUSKNIlKlili'S
ies stamping oullit.
The NEWS mviTV, co. Tut.vt I"
i.
Hlil l.ny. P.
TwiiNTY Ykahi.y.Si'iihcuiimikhh will bring
you either a handsome guitar, a banjo,
mandolin, splendid waieh and chain
or a silk umbrella.
Timor Ykauly SeiisnuiiKits A handsome tea set.
THIS $75.00 COM
Fouty Ykaki.y Si'iisi'RiiiKKH either a TIm llost Woden),
PLETE BICYCLE
choice dress pattern (to In- selected from
Most Reliable,
samples sent), a good Iiiihíhc-- s suit, a
Durable
Molt
full table set of over 80 piece or a set of
AND
silver plated knives, forks and spoons.
STRONGEST
WITH COUPON.
Sixty Ykaki.y SuHscmnwts, either a
Wheel on Earth.
new sewing machine a kit of cariienlers
tools, an excellent music Ihix or a good
violin ami case.
Sevknty-Fiv- k
Ykaki.y Subscritioxh
A railroad ticket from auv Colorado
point and return or a gold watch.
A Hcholarshiu in the
100 Si'iwi'imiKKH
best business, art or musical school in
Denver.
A scholarship
zUU M'nscKiiiEiiH
in
either a business art or musical schoul
and your fare paid to JVnver and return
r or the largest niiinlier of suhscrip
Hour received tv January 1st, H, ex
ceeding 200, a rouiidtrip ticket to New
York, or San Frnnciscotor any intermed
iate iKinit will lie given, or the best bi
1801
Jan. SI, 1800
Oct. 3. 18!3
cycle on the market.
PATENTS
,
nl I HO I ,1 in I. 18!M oilier I'pimlnar
Call upon or write the editor of this
Tho "Maywood" Is tho fron7Mf ami nimilnl biVirie i ver made. Adapted for all kinds of
piiKT, and he will furnish you with
simple It; construction,
Mado of material that Is uilul, o ih mut
blanks, then start out with lots roads and 'riders.
casllv
taken apart and int together; has lew parts; In of pilch wiry construction Unit Its pints
of energy and determination.
Tell all will hold
touethcr cvou l:i an accident; no hollow tuhlnit to erusb in i,t every contact; a friiineu
your friends what you are doing, and that cannot ho broken: so simple that its mljustinu ) arts hi rvc a ItH eoniiretinii parts;
orank in placo of a dozcu parts; always rcuily to eive rebalilo and rapid transportation.
thev will help you to make a grand sue
douhlo diamond, KimrantHMl lor thrrn yi'iirc Made of
fit
cess of your efforts. Commence today. rolled
steel rods (Jouuhest and Htronucst metal for ltswoluht knowni; Joined toucti er wlib
Aim high. Hand your lists to the rdi aluminum liroiuc llttinvs in bo di a in inn. r thi'.t U Is Impossible to hrenk or any part work
a marvel ot novelty slinplicitv und durability; ti c re: tri t romiilnntlnn 01 Inueiiiilty
lor; lie will communicate witn us, am liioe:
) liilfl and tiihlmr, H: you know
la h eynic meeli iuinn known, to build a frame without lira
the prizes will lie forwarded promptly
lubes win u tho nre Iniekled
th it r.nij-- continually hrc.ikand fractura at lirnzen Joint a.
3
l
v.ood
iiano wire mnui lit i pokia
inni
warranted
hi;
AitAi'AiioK
Wil
Tiik
National I'unss Assikma In u illicit repaired.Ili'lW-Lar- no
I) .m l ptttcru.
TIKfcs
Jlosipiis! oí Mor-ti"Ailiiiuton"
nipples.
an.l
'iris-Kailroad building,
tioN, Km i.MM
s
pit' ivnnUe ti e. IIKAK1N.H llnll
Vrlht. liulck Itcpair. or some other
lH'iiver, Colo.
beailiiL'H to every part, In liid.iM whuels. cr.ml; rxlo steerim; hea and m:iU1. VVVH ANi
IIAI.H- - lllih urado
V.i)
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Silver Daily

The Indestructible "Maywood"
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rrank, fully
hanl'neil center', rear ad Iii.umeut. Oil --NKS mr celebrated
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atoel. HANOI. 15
r PiMtK liiilnntrnotlhlc: fork crown made frmn
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nished If ordered. NAIMn.K P. it I'., l villain, or soni oilier
or rubber; full hall bearlnc. I'lNloll Kurmeled In bluek. wltli nil hi lent parts
wrench
Wo
and
oiler.
wlili
bur.
lllcyclo
tool
complete
pirup,
't.
nickel plated. Koch
to :i' i .u.nl
tires, pe luis, Kaddles. etc..
$10 Is nnr Spn.'i il W ioie. ile I'rleo. Ncvor licfort si.'il
for lesa. To mlcklir introdu i tho "M lywood" lUcyele, ti
CotiDon No. IA76
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s
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V
roadcr of this p i r i cb inoi to et a
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comh.n
Hft.uo
reoelpt
of
On
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lowest price
we will ship 1 anvone the above itiovule. socnrely orated,
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cunded If not as
and siiarautee aifo dellorv
represented after arrival and examination. We wil shin
and coupon
C. O. r. with prlvllece of examination, for
I
SINT WITH
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Chicago.

Tourist tickets now on sale al reduced
rateR to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Maui-to- n
and Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Route.

n

Subscribe for Tub Eaulk
year,

unn-harr- ol

'

All work makes Jack a dull hoy. He
should leave the ollice a while this sumiller, take Jill alum:, and go to Coluruilo.
An illustrated bonk describing summer tourist resorts in the Kocky Mountains of ('olorado, w ill Inj mailed free on

Only $2.00
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Till: KA(iLIÍ:
HARD

LINtj.

from Too Ww.i
riiiluntlinipy.
The medical men of ltrussels, accord-in,to the London News, are passing
through a trial of much the same sort
as that which lately aillicted their professional brethren in Cork.
of the inadequate pay they receive from the societies formed by the
working people to secure medical attendance on the cooperative principle.
In Brussels, as in many places
the poor club together for inedi-caid, and engage a practitioner, who
attends thein for a fee which is almost
purely nominal. This might be endured, and is endured, on the consider
ation that the insuillcient offerings of
the poor man will be made good by the
liberality of those who are better off in
the world. Hut that is just where
IJrussels fails. The well-to-dmiddle
class lias contrived to secure a footing
in the 'mntualist" societies.
Persons who are quite able to make
pood the deficit in the medical exchequer help to increase it. They come
in a t poor men in such numbers that
the unhappy practitioner hardly knows
where to look for his legitimate fee.
I le has protested,
but his last state is
worse than his first. The protest was
addressed to the offenders only, and
they had no dilllculty in persuading the
vast majority of the genuine working
ckiss members to make common cause
wilh them.
,
Tlio doctors are the best abused persons in ltrussels just now, and twenty
of them have resigned their olliee in the
mntualist societies. As prelude to a
p, ;ible strike of doctors, this seems to
one of the most awful dangers
of the time. It would be awkward,
however, if by a pure coincidence, of
course the death rate should diminish
during the continuation of the strike.

r.loülcal Men SufTiTlus

?

They'-complai-

else-wher- e,
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MUSKMtLON
Th

Fruit

that

Thfinp

juiduu the people wiliihi its win..,
smoke after sunset in the streets uuli
with a covered pipe, "in order that tl:
cinders may not be blown about.
Smoking with an uncovered pipe i.
ticrman or Austrian forests is an of
fense that is rigorously punished, and
as a result of this regulation, forest
fires are rare in those countries.
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Time Table

&Pyr

May. 3, 190.

COLORS.

Ilnmarkanle Change Produced by Manipulation.

Every one knows the danger of mistakes in attempting to select colored
articles in artilicial light. Only the
white light of the sun, containing all
the elements of color known to us, can
be trusted iu such cases to reveal the
actual hues possessed by the objects
under examination. Some interesting
scientific experiments on the effect of
light in revealing or eonceuling color
were lately made by Dr. II. W. Vogel,
the distinguished physicist and astronomer in Ilerlin.
Starting with the fact that in a photographic "dark room," filled with ruby
colored light, bright sc.irlet cloth ap
pears white, it was shown that when
no white light whatever is admitted to
a dark room, the power of the eye to
distinguish colors is temporarily lost,
and all objects appear of various
shades of white and black.
By mingling blue or green with red
light, the colors of objects can be made
to undergo remarkable changes. The
quantity of light alone also affects the
appearance of color, particularly certain tints of blue and violet, for which
reason, even in the absence of artificial
lights, a person purchasing colored
goods in a dark store must carry them
to the door or window, where a strong
illumination can be obtained, in order
to make certain of the precise shade.
.

(Jamliling In liyduey.
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The Atchison, Topka and
Fe Railway.
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RAILDOAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect May. 3, 1895.

ATCHISON,

No.

No.

821,

Arrives.
2:00 p. in.
11:00 u. ni.
10:45
10:00
11:00
:!W

"
"

4:10 a. in.

Leaves.

I

1

Silver City
I'cinli'K
Nutt
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bus I Voces
Kl I'aso

822

Dcpnrls

destination.

8:15
m
10:45 l' in
(
:im i in
12:U3 p in
"
1:00
'
1:45
0:40 n in
I

Arrives

II. M. Stkckkii, Aueiit.

press, have Pullman palace di awing
room ears, :ourist sleeping cars, l.m
c.om-es between Chicago and Los
San licgoiiud San Francisco.
Nos. I iiml 2, .Mexico and Atlantic cx- press, have tourist sleeping curs between Chicago and AllniiiieriiH , and
Pullman palace ears and coaches lie.
tween Chicago anil the City nf Mexico.
An-líel-

Public attention has lately been called
K. Copelanil, (en. Agent, K! Puno,
in Sydney to the serious increase of Texas,
gambling in that city. The local in- W. I. Hiiown, T. V. A P. A., Kl P.uo.
spector general of police has made a re- Texas.
port on the subject, in which he says
that the evil is largely on the increase
and that a considerable number of the
men trafllckinj iu it are making large
77; Jirnl of Aiiierimn NnvnjHijH'rit,
fortunes at the e;st of their victims. t
In twenty months there have been four
hundred convictions for gambling, and CHARLES A. DANA, IuIIum:
fines of various umounts have been imposed, but the trafile goes on flourishConstitution, the Ainnrleiin
ing jn such a way as to demonstrate Tlie AnierW-iithat the fines arc utterly futile as de- Men, tint A'U
la a
irlcui Spirit, Theso
terrents, and that they bear but a small
.proportion to the profits. When the iind nil tlie time, forever.
last mail left arrangements were being
made for calling a public meeting to riully, hy mull....
flluycur
consider the subject.

Muskmelons have played a part in
history.
They caused the fall of
Arques and led Mack to the capitulation of I'lm. One day, says the Tari:;
Lc; Temps, Ablie Ilernis came to dine
with the marquise de l'ompadour, who
was furious because the maitre d'liotel
had forgotten to serve melon. "Shall I
,Tct two muskmelons for you, madameV"
lie paid two louts for them. "Delightful," said the marquise. "My compliments. Monsieur l'Abbe." Hernis was
happy until the moment when the clock
struck his eye. "What makes you sad?"
asked the pompadour. "Oh, madame
hi marquise," he replied, "my friend
Malvin and I have only one pair of
Dully nnil Siiiuluy by mull
trousers for both of us, and he is waitis u yeur
ing for it to go to dinner." The pompafiaviiRK Spanish Cuttle
dour gave a pension of three hundred
Cows held up a railroad train in
thousand livres and an abbey to him.
Spain, a few days ago. The
His friend became, under the same pro- engine ran a bull down, cutting him in
tection, archbishop of Lyons. One two, and then could not bo started.
evening a strategist was explaining to While the trainmen, and passengers I the
orextflHt Sunday Ne
Itonaparte what he should have done i I were
to help the engineer, the
trying
Mantua had not surrendered. Nona-part- rest of the herd attacked them they
In the world.
asked: "You have been in llw had to take shelter in the cars, and
wars, monsieur?" The strategist r
By mail
w ere kept theru till night, when the Price 5c a copy.
r"ed: "No, but I have read Polybk: . herd went off.
AililroM TIIIC HUN,
.w Yu. k.
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Upon cer.. i..uv in' ..niiioiicd.
tain occasions Ihev will (ly far out lo
How It Looks to the People of the Difsea and settle on lie lop of the wiivís
ferent riitncm.
with os much unconcern as if they were
The people of Neptune are often in on a turnip field, although it meant
doubt as to whether or not the sun is. certain death to every one of the covey.
shining. They are so far owny from
the great central orb that it is a mere
"TIP IT."
ORL. O?

Lm

'

CHAMPION MEAN

I

speck in the sky which only men with
good eyesight can see. l'lenty of planets that are swinging about in the heavens look bigger than the sun to the people of Neptune. Those on Uranus are
little better off.
Upon Mercury, on the other hand,
the sun comes up like nn immense new
moon, and it burns with an intense
glare, and is so hot tlmt the people there
can cook their breakfast by the light of
the morning sun. When the sun sets
on Mercury it is like a large part of the
heavens dropping out of sight, and u
cold breeze immediately springs up.
Even on Venus the sun looks so big as to
scare an inhabitant of the earth could
lie he transited to that planet.
From Mars it looks a good deal
smaller than it does from the earth, but
a year on Mars
equnl to two years on
the earth. Another curious thing
alout Mars is t hot it has t wo moons, revolving in different directions. One of
these little moons is hardly bigger in
the sky than a good-size- d
cheese, but
it (lies through space with the Sxed of
a cannon ball. This little moon goes
skimming close to the surfoce of Mars,
and the people there, with their longdistance guns, could easily shoot up and
hit it.
They hav to look sharp on Mars to
see this little moon, which comes noiselessly from one direction and disappears around the corner in another, regardless of the. movement of the regular moon.
STRANGE, BUT TRUE.

Things Tlmt Happen to Men
Who ShiMi:.
A
naturalist and sportsman was shooting rpiti i I one dny near
the Pyramids, says I 'cm son's Weekly.
Sighting an owl, he raised his gun, luul
Wonderful

well-know- n

Trivial Fastidie I'opular Among

A

Thnt Far F.cllpsr
All Previous Ones.
"I located the meanest mini in the
world a few days ago," said a travel!:
man, according to the Wa'Oiir.cion
Star. "I stopped at. a small Yirguvn
town, and, the. hotel being, crov. (':!'.
l::;d to sleep n the room with nrolht r
nan. I left a call for on ral ly r.ion:-ir- g
A Discovery In Virginia

Lan-

cashire tmnlikrs.
Among the strange sports of Lancashire is a game l.nown variously as
'coddam" or "tipil."
As the. Lancashire man of sporting
tendency musl haw a wager on cvci y
thing that engages his attention, a lot
of money changi s hands in, ihisntr.ic.
l'.c- generally in a small way, but
.(!(
qut'iilly in substantial sums.

nini

I

.

itere isa rect-champion player ot tip it, who

s;iys London Answers,

t

is open to back himself for

4.'

!

j

1

to "lick

25

creation."
And this is how it is played: The
rival players lake a button, or some
small article, mid sil on opposite liles
of a table. The beginner puts his
hands under the table, and. ti.king the
Initton in one of them, mises It's closed
lists into view, and the business of the
nt ton
ithcr is to say in which hand :
is held. The bul lón charges sides as it
is round, and the game goes on until the
points are reached.
II is often played with two or four a
side, and the champion will met I :i
doen at a linn', and dscover Ihc hard
holding the Initton by a sort of instinct.
The position of the thiimls decide
whether the game is "eodilnm" or 'ti"
it." On Ihis triv ial pastime hundreds
of pounds change hands every year in
some parts of Lancashire.
.

THE SYRIAN

ARABS.

Stylet Bet by the ralrtureh

Still In Vukuu

the KuHt.
The Syrian Aral s lune changed tl eir
style of dress less than any other naAt any rate there is 10
tionality.
record of its having charged tilling
the jieriod covered hy human hisloi '.
either as regards male or female ('ins
Saving only for li s
or adornment.
firearms, there is no rciuson to believe
that the I'odouin of I lie desert dots ot
clothe and adorn himself exactly as l.c
did in the days Of the I'alriai'el.s. 111 d
the women wear their ornaments in the
nineteenth century of the same shai'
and in the tame style ius Sarah and Li
Lecca did. Among articles of westt 1:1
costume, the two oldest are probably
tlic Highland kilt nr.d the smock-frocof the west coin. try linglish laliorer. It
Is not probable that either of then
has altered much for I .()()) years. '1 he
smock-froc- k
was the cii.saiit dress l:i
early Saxon times, cud the kilt woui-seem to be a dcvtlo mcntof the kirlle
or fringed girdle, which was probably
the earliest gaitr.cnt worn by man.
In

was. about to pull the (rigger when,
judge of his surpri.se, the bird suddenly
twisted in it Might as if f hot, and came
fluttering to his feet. On examination
he discovered that the bird, although
in midair, had broken ils wing through
the mere exertion of its lilght.
When shooting on I he moors in York
shire an unlucky sportst: nnhad his one
solitary chance during the Wat spoiled
by an extraordinary
accident. Just
as he was shooting at a grouse flying!
about 40 yards away, another bird,
which had evidently lost ils presente
of mind, tin tiered in front of his gun.
receiving the whole of I lie charge in ils
body. It was literally blown to pieces
llool.li, the well known collector of
Ilrigliton. once did the very same thing
Kiiclii l'l;?co!i In llelgluin.
He was firing at a small Ihtek of com
lielglnm is the home of the raein"
mon pochard when the charge hung
fire, in consequence of which a rare pigeon. There the k ort is a nation I
specimen had lime to fly into the line aHt'tr.e. and a pood :gton frrqui mly
in:: Lr itsnvr.d
::;rei uirsr.f money.
of shot. It Ls now in the Itrighton mu
1
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Benin.

Apropos, a

strange freak of par
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1
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1

pninii i.ie i cili
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train, and when I win nwnkrnnl
i'.nird li'.at. my roommate had tal n a
'.'
train. I also discovered
hat he hud taken my trotwf, in t'.:c
;f which were about $21. I
; oel.i ts
co;::, la'ned about it to the hotel ati'l
ti.; lcil: ir.'d the man was a hois?
i:yei, 1:1 d it would be made all right.
I
tec.': t'.ie train to a town abort
0 111 h"t distant.
On the train Í
:l the pockets of the trnusrir. I
!.r..l 011 mil found a wallet contain'!
f
:;:. C. I t( 1.'gra plied the real ownc:1
.
would return them.
:.."ii.g
at oi.-:('id. not paying the exprer:-- .
'.i.'ii
e'.i:v.;v. :..'. was out of fund i, he bavin;!' i.il li'.v money.
After two da;.v,
('tiling which I wore borrowed tiou
received mine with cxyris:'.
lis.
charges unpaid tind a ('. O. !). bill attached for U5 cents he had paid on h's
own. I borrowed the money and got
the package, but if there is a prize a
taehed to the discovery of the meatiest
man in the world, I want it."
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MAN.

le, to wh'.vii
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ANYBODY

CAN AFFORD A GRAVE

In Which a Resting
Place Can lie Had at Hmall Cost.

Meilran Cemetery

A correspondent of the Hoston Traveler describes the queer cemetery of
the Mexican city of (unnajnato.
There is hardly room in (uanajuato for
the living, so it behooves the people to
exercises rigid economy in the disosi-tio- n
of her dead. The burial place is on
the top of a steep hill, which overlooks
the city and consists of nren inclosed
y what appears from the outside to
It a high wall, but which discovers
from wilhin to le a receptacle for
bodies, which are piacetl in tiers',
U'.uch as the confines of their native valleys compel them to live. Kach npnit-incin the wall Is large eno )gh to admit one eoüin, and is rented for$l per
inouih. The oor people are buried in
the ground without the formality of n
cofi.n. though one Is usually rented in
which the hotly is conveyed to the
i nve.
As there are not graves enough
r.i round, whenever a new one
reeded a previous tenant must be disturbed, and this likewise happens w hen
a tenant's rent is not promptly paid in
:dance. The body is then removed
from its place in the mausoleum orrx-huineas the ease may be, and the
bones ore throw n into the basement
1

nt

Forre of a Itlrd's Flight.
Rome Idea of the terrific force with
which a bird passes through the air may
be gained from the fact that a short
1'iiie ago a common curlew flew right
through a piece of pinte glass a quarter
of un inch thick at Turnbcrry
light-VoiK'.-

Ayrshirn.
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rcso.v-- .i
imitation by the moderns in a net. They Are Opposed br Powerful Influence
Every Year the Father of Waters Carries
medium of the technique of an old. i
but Will intimately Triiiinpii.
Down a Square Mile of Land.
could haw
is certain that the
The difference between the cause of
The Mississippi has in the course of performed
this feat if they had chosen. American bimetallism and that of 1 1. ..i
apes transported- from the mountains
,,.,,.,1,1
i
gold standard is clearly ill ns- l,t
and high land within its drainaire area .
n tn mn.iA' ,hnKJ ,lltpil , a recent editorial in the At- "
other points of reproduction and dis- - anta Constitution by the nietiio.n
square miles of new lan, by filing up
8Ulninationi the modern master seemH which are employed In presenting
m esiuury which exicuucu jrum us . , - , - - n
hem before the country. T.ie causo
- Wrv t.lmn the an- original outfall to the Gulf of Mexico cient to make use of thej new facilities. if American bimetallism Is entirely
for a length of SOU miles, and in width When such a master does take up the n t ie han Is of the people. It has b
from 30 to 40 miles.
This river, says pen, he handles it to much grander efind it no purchased or purcha-aLongman's Magazine, is still pouring
lewspupers. It has behind It no con
fect than do its devotees.
solid matter into the gulf, where- it is
liimtioii ol ban'icers, no money cliqiv,
spread out in a fan-hu- e
shape over a
BOY AND ROBIN.
io gold r'ng, no horde of Shyloeks uml
coast line of 150 miles, and is filling up
tom-lenders. In every state, i!
at the rate of 302,000,000 tons a year, or Friendship of tlie Two Iirought About by
and coi.nty it has been taken cp
Cold Weather.
six times as much soil as was removed
y the pi. ip'.e. In every case when
During the extremely severe weather
in the construction of the Manchester
he politician display doubt or Iu'mship canal, and sullieient to make a of February. 1305, myriads of birds urn too cnisoof American bimetiiUi-.square mile of new land, allowing for perished from cold and starvation, both wis been 1a!t;n outof their Ua.ii
'
it having to till up the gulf to a depth in Europe and the United States. In Mío plain and honest voters of
England this destruction was the more
of, SO yards.
i.
Tims we see tlio movcmSome idea of the vastness of this sorrowful, perhaps, as the country
)
:ilin simpo in the west and in
operation may be conceived when the where the birds winter is more thickly ontli, hnving behind it the patriot. j
fact is considered that some of this soil ict'.led than with us, and there were
of t'io people.
has to be transported more than 8,000 inore to see their sufferings. Hut occaOn toe other han I, the movemen' '.i
miles; and that if the whole of it had sionally the Hritish birds found friendlehulf of tnu lh'itUh gold standar I l..s
to be carried on boats at the lowest ly shelter.
behind it evf.-- selfish interest that
The London Times published, during oends on the contraction of the p.
rate at which heavy material is carried
on the inland waters of America, or, the cold weather, this note from
pie's money supply and the enham
Walther, a boy of twelve years, ment of the purchasing power of
say, for
of a penny per ton
per mile over an average of half the who lives at Tunbridgc Wells:
dollar. It has behind it all the weal o
"I thought perhaps you would allow and power of the banks of this cop
total distance, the cost would be no less
to tell you how very tain t try; all the political influence tint
a sum than 2:8.000.00() a year. Through p.
the vast delta thus formed the river and fearless the cold and hunger hava money can buy; all the newspau.
winds its way, twisting and turning by made tli wild birds nround our house. that can be influenced vit'.: money r
"Of course we feed them with bread patronage, and all the ousiness meo
innumerable bends until it extends its
length to nearly 1,200 miles, or more a:id all sorts of odds and ends, and the who are compelled to depend on t':o
length .'round is simply black with our hungry banks for accommodation. .It has bethan double the
Even the suspicious rooks hind it all the power of Wall street,
of the delta, continually eroding the visitors.
banks in one place and building up come quite close to the house for their and all the secret influences that flland in another, occasionally breaking share.
out from that corrupt and reckless
"A little blue-ti- t passes its day in our money center to all quarters of tlio reits way across a narrow neck vhich
lies between the two extremeties and basement, heedless of sleepy pussy public.
bakiij; her.iclf before the stove
filling up the old channel.
That, under all theso adverse Influ"Moit of all I wish to tell you about ences, the cause of American bimetalr.iy strr.nTO bedroom companion, a little lism should display any vitality at ail
PEN AND INK DRAWING.
robin, which has taken up its residence would bo surprising under ordinary
Modern Imitation of the Ancients
in rv: bedroom: and though I leave the circumstances; but the fact that it luis
New Trocen.
open. li? never goes out except developed a vitality that is moro tha.i
It is easy, of course, to understand to ta';? s. short ly. We pass the night extraordinary, shows that the peoplo
how pen drawintr should have come to t.vfet'ier. and he makes his bed in one arc at List arousing themselves to the
be so largely employed and elaborated. of my football boots.
necessity of rifcndlnr their dearest,
It is a matter of reproduction for illus"Tin? other morning he woke me up r'ghts and interests.
The people in all
tration. An etching" will not print with by sinking on a chair at the side of my parts of the country are beginning t
type, nor with a steel engraving. This, bi'd. I suppose he thought I ought to igitnte this great question with Iho
says the London Spectator, led in the be at my lessons."
I'ureo nnd fervor that they threw into
early part of the century to the imitathe pol. (Seal ca nnai 'tis that took pl;i o
Nut a CooJ Llcenen.
tion of steel engravings by wood enin the better days of tlio repuhlie th-gravers, who did the business most
It 3 not ahv.tv i eny to recognize the lays when tlio will of tho people reskillfully with immense labor. The "gentlemen and ladies of sculpture." morded lit tho ballot box was regarde I
drawings for them were mostly made Mo wonder the old lady in the follow- is a thin r too sacred to bo tampered
in pencil. Hut photographic process ing litory. takl-ifrom the Evangelist, villi. And tho people will win this
rendered the intervention of the wood was s'ao'.v'.i.i'. l:i doubt: In the "monu- time as they have always won when
engraver needless, if the artist made a ment rojri" of Tii.ii'.y church is a large
mraved in defending their rights an I
pen drawing that would photograph initrble tablet put up in memory of the obert.ies. They will overthrow tlio
and process well. A pure technical lute Hishop Ilobart. It is a
H .
gold standard even as they
difficulty can be overcome by large representing the biyiiop as dying, and iverthrcw tho less intolerable politic; I
numbers of craftsmen; large numbers, sinking into the anus of an allegorical conditions imposed on them by tho
accordingly, have learned to make pen female figure, probably intended for
and selfish policy of Urei t
drawings to supplant wood engravings. the angel of death. Years ago an aged Kritiiin. They will win, and woo U
g
But it should be noted that to do this couple from the country were shown ho
politicians who stand
is itself a kind of reproductive process. about the church, nnd when they In their way or strive to thwart them!
Few elaborate pen drawings are made reached the tablet they paused lonrr
Silvei mer are for sound money.
without a studious foundation in some before it. At last the dear old lady
They wont both gold and silver as pripen
of
good
likeness
a
spoke.
frethe mary money as It was
"That's
other material. The
line must
before 1873.
quently be traced or drawn over the bishop." she said, "but" ncre she re- The gold
men want to continue and
pencil line, very much like the engrav- garded the angelic personage attentive- ,i't
up t ho single gold standard and
ly "it's a poor one of Mrs. Ilobart.
er's tool.
utvliilo every prWato contract
tiier
The point about the moderns and an- - knew her well, and she didn't look lil.e von 1 b i inado payable in gol I oo'v.
that!"
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The liveliest passenger on board the
steamship City of Peking was Humphrey Kendriek, of Los Angeles. He
lnul just returned from Japan, Kays the
Kan Francisco Chronicle, a country that
he loves, because a few years ago it completely cured him of paralysis.
When Kendriek found that he had
lost control of his limbs he determined
to spend all the money ho had to get relief. It wns easy enough to tell what
had brought the arnlysis upon him,
for the fust stroke came soon ofter he
had a bad tumble on horseback. The
animal full in such a way as to eateh
Kendriek squarely beneath it, severely
wrenching and straining his spine.
Kendriek found that he was much better in hot v.cr.lher, and this led him to
go to the Hawaiian islands, He was so
much better there when it was hot that
be concluded to go to a still warmer
place. Somebody told him that the
south coast of Japan in summer was
the place.
For many months during that hottest
of hot summers Kendriek engaged in a
most unique attempt to regain his
health. For days at a time he would
lie positively stripped to the skin iu the
hot sand on t ho seashore of Japan. He
got so that he rather liked it. As the
days passed he kept getting better.
Then he took to seeking exercise. A
donkey was secured and Kendriek, stark
naked, would ride the animal up and
down the beach. It wnsalmost too hot
for the beast, but Kendriek did notseem
to mind it. The result was complete
recovery.
Kendriek came back feeling like a schoolboy and much infatuated w ith the country of the Japs.
ONE OF NATURE'S PHENOMENA.
A

lloro'

Hcnil-Aiinu- tl

t'lii'kliinir,

Violation

(hi nil.

VMiNKSIA,

.11

,V

22, IllVfi.

ciU:i sliouts of tiie tnou.

who line the walls, until finally it four,

past in turbid majesty, hurrying toward the heart of C hina. The celestial
have tried to denl with it in every wny,
human nnd superhuman.
A

NOVELIST'S

BLUNDER.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

)AIL& ANCHETA.
1)
AT'lVKMiYr" AT LAW.
Will pract ice In nil the courts of thu territory. Otltee corner Texas and
Spring streets.
SI1AEU CITY

-

-

-

M.

N.

Forgot He 1 mi Killed off a Chrnctr- -'
A."- IIAKLLEE.
ATTOUNEY AT LAW.
Had to Itesu clt.ito Illm.
A great master of the art of throwing District attorney for tin) Count ies ol (irant
off stories by daily installments was
nnd Sierra.
I'onsou dn Terrail.
When he was at SILYF.UCITY
N. M.
the height of hto vogue, he kept three
running at the same time in different
1

papers. His fertile imagination was IOIIN M. (INN.
A'I'lOUNEY AT LAW
never at a loss, but his memory
was. He was apt to forget to Will Practice In all the Courts of the
territory
day what he did w Ith n hero or heroine
N. M.
,cslerday. To help his memory, says a "-- Kit CITY
l'aris letter to the Hoston Transcript,
he ut first noted down briefly in copy
SECRET SOCIETIES.
books what happened to his men nnd
women, but finding that often he could
M.
not read his own writing, he invented a K.A- silver
City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Hall.
new system. lb; procured little leaden
nemilnr convocations on am Heiiues- day
month. All companion
evenimrcnch
.i,ii, ...
rnru
,
,..,,,,,,-,,- ,
K. M. loi'Nd. II. r.
iiiviled toallenil.
I'khhy It. Lahy, Sec'y.
of his characters as they were born.
Supposing there were three stories running, there were three sets of figures in 2, F.&A.M.
Mlver City l.ndL'c. No. H. Meets Hi Mil- different drawers. When a character sonic Hall, over Silver Clly Nationaltin-Hunk.
lull
Hie ThiirMlnv evi niim on or liciorc
was settled off, the little manor woman iniNin
each inonlh. All vlMtinn lnul hers in- W.
M.
JoilN
vltcil
M'll.l.Dll.
tontlcml.
lead
in
was taken nwnv from its mm.
-

i..,,i.u

A

'""y
,,,, .
One day when Ponson du Terrail was
M
ts
all behind in his work, he set himself 0. Silver City;lrdchapter no. II. O. E. H.mom,
h at
every
Ti'csdav in eai'li
and
to his task without examining the slain. Masonic1st Hall.
W.
May
M.
II. (íaiiiiis.
Miss
Mas. Nbi.i.y II. Lady. Sec'y.
ITis bad memory led him Into a terrible
blunder. He had forgotten that he had

....... ......,! I,......
mm!.

killed Iiocambole the still famous
In the previous feuilleton,
and, to the great surprise of the reader
.
.
...
i
iu minie inun iniK again as U nothing
out of the common had befallen him
inls resuscitation of I 'oca in bole is one
of the most, curious things in the history of the Ilomnns-fcnilleto-

at
Imperial Kilnciition.

t i). I!. W.
llanner Lod'-'-c no. Denree of Honor.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nltflils Iu
earn inonin ai. Masóme nan. visimiiu utrm

A

hers cordinly Invited'
Mlls- Hattik A. Mc'Jih.i.iküi.
Mas. Kay Aiioniikim. Kecnrtlcr
-

C of

II.

t (. I'. W.
A, Meets on the 1st and :id Saturday of each
month. Fellow workmen cordially Invited.
E. M Yoi'NO

Hec.

A.ti.llooi

M. W.

Twice a year at each equinox the
Some suggestive details concerning
famous tides of the Tsien Tang river, the early education of the Orinan em- 1 O. It.
that Hows rom the 1. orders of Kiungsi, perors have recently been made known. It 'omanehe trlhe No II. meets at Hunk
hall, on t lie eveiiini; of llrst and
ruhkien and Chickiu.g to Hang ( how It seems that William II. had In early hulldliiL'
third Mondays in each nionlli.
.1. K. WlilTK. Sacliein
ay, attain their greatest height; and childhood a tutor v. ho was a captain
u bore of sometimes over 10 feet in of the guards. Prince liistnarck had L. E. Hi tin. C, of It.
height Kwce; s inrsistibly up its shal- recommended him, and he applied to I O. K. M.
l.Mlnnnehiihii conncll No. I meets nl Hunk
low ond fiu:i.el-s!.a- :
1,..
cd estuary, oftci, the heir to. th. (him...
..... .....,
Hist tind third Wednesday
producing livincndons havoc to the which he had trained Ira iecriiits,"bend evenings inm,m
each month.
Clayton, I'oroliniitsv
Miss
Amur.
..iirrouudlr.g ountiy hence its name, or break." The young Hohenzollern
i.f K.
Miss 11 An K mi niil.i .
"nioncydil.e," from the amount expend- was made to rise at 5:3(1 every morning,
ed in successive ernturies on its emand at once begin u course of gym-muie excretora unsuitable for a child T O.O.F.
bankments. It is rrcn at its best at
L. Itldiiely Encn mptnciit No. 1. meets
!
Hang Chow, the prefectoral city not of his age. It Is this regimen, author- I lie .las
'Jd and (III Wednesdays of each mouth,
arc s cordially Invited.
far from its n.outh. Twelve or I I minities say, which made Prince William so
.T. (iK.OIlllK liOltl.NSON. C. I'.
utes before it is visible a dull, distant weak and nervous thntbisgrandfather,
!. (1. Hell. Si'I'IIm'.
roar is heard, momentarily swelling the old emperor, suggested one day to
until the wall of muddy water, tall at: Htomarck that his captain of the guard I. I (). V.TIITany Lodisc, No. 1:1.
meets nt Odd
Isaac
the bul warks of the biggest liner, as would perhaps better return to his
Fellows' Hall. I'hnrsday evenings.
the order cordiallv invlleil to at
overwhelming as a glacier, sweeps
C. U. IlKI.I.. N . O.
te tend. W
into sight round the bend a mile away.
C. E.
iMiltilxiK. Sec'y.
Muit
Not
Crltlrlne
Fniperor
thn
ot a boat 8 to be seen on the Juteíy
Not long ngo a Lcipsic editor w as sen A(U). K.
crowded river; all are hauled upon to
DeKree
to five months' imprisonment A Helen Loillte. No. 7. lteliekiih
tenced
the huge embankment and moored fore
Seetlims st mil ami fourth Friday nluhls In
for
criticising
Kmperor
one
Wil
of
each month, at hall of I. S. TilTany I.imU'i' No.
and aft with a down rattan cables, for
l;t..
N.U.
Mus. II.
none but oeean going steamers couM linm's Secehes. The conflscotion of Miss Mamif. Holson. Sec'yMcculloch.
newspapers
eon:i:.ci;ling
unfavorably
stem the current, and even they woukl
on the sayings ar.il (!imgs of theyoun;:' Lr OF 1'
need skillful navigation.
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Meets !tl and 4th Tuesday nights of each
As the ogre nears, the roor bceor .t r jwtentate, or of his olicdient servnnts. month, iut Hank llnildluK.
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.1. J. Siikiiiiian. C. (J
occurs rather often, too.
Invited.
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,.j hysterical. In fact, it v.i. .
joke on her that on one occa-iding
i
lilio
this she became absolutely
m
errillc I. and rushing up to a young
:i:m, who was a total stranger to her,i.cd him about the neck, sobbing desrately till the eat was taken away.
Tho rirl WILS thoroughly ashamed of
weakness, as she called it, but de- i
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..i.u.,l,,t..K.... nowerless in
. ..i
mil? y tin fctj.T.
mriMi
s
t! .. it ivau nr.
matter,
iiimn;t
noinu
in
if
her a eat were any
ibtle odor-to- ld
. liere
near her. and the moment she
letectcd it she straightway lost all her
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no ltn:inoim Wliy 1 ) Hair of tho Su.n
nor Hotel I'ro;ir; lor Tumi Gray.
1

5.1

These are the days when the big sum-i'in- r
hotels at seashore anil mountain
begin to cut down expenses in view of
i'.ie near close of. the season. And there-!.hangs a tale, for the cutting down
is not unattended by trials and
1.1
i. if
uermu.
worry, says the New lorn
is
thing
Of course the most expensive
al- require
kotels
Most
irreat
help.
the
most as many servants as they have
uests, and when the guests begin to
'(i home by scores the servants have to
discharged by scores or away go the
profits of the reason.
Hut servants me clannish, and there
ornes in the dillleulty. They are only
engaged for a season of indefinite
length, and know that they must go at
its end. Hut many object to going
while their friends remain, and it often
happens that the lucky ones who are
retained refuse to stay out the remaining weeks or days if their friends arc
discharged.
So no end of trouble arises, and the
wretched proprietor acquires gray hairs
in straightening out the difficulties.
Uceently the proprietor of one of the
biggest of our nearby seaside hotels,
having lost all but about forty guests,
undertook to reduce the kitchen staff
proportionately.
There was immediate war, and even
the French chef girt red in the face and
declared that if he couldn't have his
force he would pack up and
get out forthwith. The proprietor
couldn't yield and retain his profits, and
the chief and his assistants were obstinate.
So all that was left for the proprietor
was to throw out the entire force, bag
and baggage, and hustle up to the city
and engage an entirely new force for
llie remaining two weeks of his season.
y
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Uriel for'IU
Lamented Iirtner.
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There was an old man with a big and J. I'. Victory,
Solicitor (ranal
Distriet attorney
V.ilky satchel at his feet and a wc.nl on J. II. Crist. Mint it Ke,
(Jriswold
Ii.
Crurrs.
II.
bus
the
Youn.
his hilt leaning against
N. Wilkeison. Alli'iir.
,Uvct front of the post oIIIjc the other T.
A
II Ihillliw. Silver ('I V.
.... ii. tv.iH.,'.i iV,tft Irici wliin 11. M. i
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l,wag who had been hanging around for
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right
y . .sort of
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a mail to

iii.

appear
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A. A.

ap- - j(IM!
nra.
ii u ...v.

proaclieu. nun anil sam;
-- I
see that the grim destroyer has
your hearthstone?"
"The which?" as'.to.l tho old man.
"The grim destroyer tho angel of
death. I take it your wife has irone
hence."
"Voo irnnn hnneo."
"Allow me to extend my heartfelt
sympathies."
"Yes, you kin extend 'em."
"You must be lonely."
"Yes, purty lonely."
I have lost the partner of my own
bosom and I know how it feels. You
:,eem to be all alone in this great
world."
"Yes, that's the feelin'.
"Life appears to be a desert to you?"
"Vei a. reir'lar desert, with sand a
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ii.it. in vmir loneliness in the seem
ing emptiness of your life has it not
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Mayor
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Treasurer
to the happiness of your II. Miraham.
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V in
liorenz,
K.
fellow man
Attorney
riai.k WriKht.
a
Marsh
"Yes, it has."
W. H.KIIIiiini.
"And will vou do it?"
IIOAIII) ok K.imrATioN.
"1 will. It's 'leven months now since
D. 1' Carr.
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you'll
if
and
away
taken
was
my wife
M. V. Co.xs.
forty
ooint me out a woman about
COI1NCII.MKN.
years old who wants to get married I'll
I.H. liillett,
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p ip the question so quick that it will
(eo. II .Iones.
M ii it ii ,M ilier
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make her heels lift up.
unnetliiniTr, for 1MV
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v ut. v v. ,l,i' .....
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fcllerman and I'm wuitin' right here to St. Oeorirr Kolilnsou
:ret another sight of a woman whom
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I've fullered fur three miles and winked
R.reman. .1. W. !'. Hose Co
W. I'. boren. foreman. HiMik and l.addrrCo
at over a dozen times."
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DRIVEN INTO HYSTERICS.
YcmtiR Worn in lluo.uiiu Frantic at tho

sl(ht nr 1'roiioiifcM of t't.
It's a subject that is frequently
talked about, but it is a fact that the

natural antipathies between certain
persons and certain animals furnish
fresh food for wonder and eonjeeli're
livcryouu knows well
.instantly,
enough the aversion that the majority
of people have for snakes the horrifying dread that their presence excites.
Many persons also 'hate eats," as they
term it. Their soft, stealthy movei
ments excite i distrust that frequently
Silver City Toi-- t Olln-ramounts to aversion. It is seldom,
1 roeü.
un
í'liiRom
Olllce open dally except Sunday from n.in
however, that this is so pronounced ns
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